On the occasion of “150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi”, a ‘Swachhta hi Seva-2019’ programme (Shramdan and Cleanliness Drive) was organized by NSS Unit of College of Agricultural Engineering and Technology, AAU, Godhra on 2nd October, 2019 as per the instructions received from Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, Govt. of India. NSS volunteers of first year and second year of CAET were actively participated in the programme.

Under ‘Cleanliness Drive’ and ‘Shramdan’ activities, a general cleaning of various areas like hostel, student mess, auditorium, college entrance, behind department, roads, garden and other premises of college or nearby campus etc. were also cleaned by NSS volunteers.

The NSS Programme Officer Er. Kamlesh Jethva coordinated and prepared the guideline for the successful conductance of the Programme under the guidance of Principal & Dean, Dr. R. Subbaiah Sir.
Celebration of Gandhi Jayanti by Cleanliness Drive and ShramDan
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